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Curriculum vitae 

 

Personal Information: 

Full Name: Abdullah  Nasser  Hezam  AL-shagni 

Age: 30                             Sex: male                       

Place of Birth: Dhamar city - Yemen  

Birth Date: 25 - 6 - 1990  

Marital Status: Married  

Nationality: Yemeni   

Phone Number: 00967778052258   

E-Mail: vector88az@gmail.com 

Objective: 

An ambitious, hard worker, graduate who is seeking a challenging position as a 

veterinarian in the poultry gardens or cattle gardens or slaughterhouses, a position 

where I could utilize my talent and skills in achieving the entity's growth objectives.   

             

Education: 

2015         Bachelor in veterinary medicine - Dhamar university - Yemen.      

Experience and other courses: 

- Have been work in agricultural research in Yemen since 2013. 

- Biodiversity of  plant genetic resources in Yemen in 2014. 

- Utilization of American Society of Microbiology website and Bioresources center - 

Dhamar university - Yemen in 2015. 

- Biological safety and security in center of American Society of Microbiology - 

Dhamar university - Yemen in 2015. 

- Principles of  SAS  program using in Bio-static analysis in American Society of 

Microbiology center - Dhamar university - Yemen in 2015. 

- Laboratory safety levels, different uses and types of  Bio-safety in  American 

Society of  Microbiology center - Dhamar university – Yemen in 2015. 

- Skills courses of  English language in Canadian center for languages and  computer 

sciences - Dhamar city - Yemen in 2016. 

- Rearing  in poultry houses in Ibn AL-haj company - Dhamar city - Yemen during     

2011 to 2014.  
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- Field inclosing for agriculture biodiversity and climate adaptation – agriculture 

research – Dhamar city – 2014.  

- Managing of poultry houses in Ibn AL-haj for poultry company - Dhamar  city - 

Yemen in 2018. 

 

- Working in the biotechnology laboratory and unit of the protection laboratory in 

Agricultural Research and Extension Authority – Dhamar city – Yemen in 2013 to at 

the moment.                                                                                                                       

Skills: 

- Very good knowledge about medical terms. 

- Good ability of English communication (Very good). 

- Excellent computer and internet skills. 

- Able to Work in the biotechnology laboratories and the protection                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

laboratories for medical specialties. 

- Good knowledge about working on the new and developed                                                                                                                                                    

medical systems such as: ELIZA,PCR techniques. 

- Ability to work under pressure and with the group. 

- Ability to driving but I do not have driving license. 

 

Languages: 

      Arabic: Mother tongue.                    English: Very good. 

 

Activities and Hobbies:  

Reading , Traveling , Swimming , Listening Music , hiking , Body Building, Soccer 

Playing, Using of Computer Software  and  Shooting. 


